
Notes from Presentation: Growing through the year: sharing models of school gardening

January 11, 2014 1:15-2:30pm at John Gray Hall
Presenters: Caitlin Blethen, Michael O’ Loughlin, Toby Koehn
General Outline of the conversation:
brief presentations about “growing through the year” and how they do it at their sites:
Caitlin Blethen
Youth Grow Program at Growing Gardens – mission is to dig at the root of hunger –
They have a 3-year home support garden growing program
They have a youth program that provides support for afterschool and summer school garden 
programs
will be sharing how they grow through the school calendar September to June.
Plant and Plan for cafeteria harvest:
Partner with Nutrition services at PPS à
In the winter they plan how to get plants in ground to have salads in May and June.
Thankfully Lettuce, radishes, spinach etc do well in the milder, cloudier months.
A resource is “An Educators Guide to Vegetable Gardening” put out by Oregon State University 
Extension  (Publication # EM9032)
Another is planting charts available through Territorial and Gardening in the Maritime NW.
Need to consider vacation time! Anything in classroom planting needs to be after the spring 
break since we generally will not have access to the classroom over the break and they will die. 
For summer, need to plant in spring for fall, need to think about how to do that.
How do we manage the logistics of who processes produce grown in the garden. don’t surprise 
staff, food handling permit, knowing the kitchen works

Michael O’ Loughlin
Woodward Gardens in Tigard, OR. It’s a city park, but have a 99 year lease after negotiation 
with school.  They have raised beds, wetlands, open space, etc.
He will talk about how to deal with food in the summer.
Drip irrigation setup. They have families adopt the garden for a week and pay them in produce. 
They use boyscouts as well.
Fall and Winter Crops – Broccoli, Kale, Swiss, Chard, Garlic, Cabbage, and Onions. Cover 
Crops (Australian peas)
In October they have a farm stand, harvest., Sunflower house etc.
November- propagation, journal writing, cards, fundraising stud. make recipe books,
December – decorations, holiday sales, fuchsia baskets, etc. resusing and repurposing baskets.
January – Wetlands, Greenhouse plants start, Potatoes in Garbage Sack, Cool Weather Crops, 
Hanging Baskets in late January.
February- Cool Weather Crops, Veggie starts, Garden sign and option during lunch to get kids 
involved even if their teacher is not
They use a  yes/no system with a board updated daily to allow kids to take gardening if help if 
there is something to be helped with.
Resources –
The Resilient Gardener



Growing Vegetables West of the Cascades
Growing Winter Vegetables
Toby Koehn 
from Cove High School

Ag in the classroom – student interested in Agriculture education
property purchased in 2009, students
partners OSU Snack program
sells eggs, veggies, compost (in sand-bags donated by  city)
Things to think about to extend the season:
Start cold tolerant plants as early as possible and obtaining a place for them to go
Utilizing external structures to extend the growing season
Keep in mind that growing is only one phase of the cycle.  and there are more import things for 
students to be doing as well.
Preserving is good for extending use of food products.

look for resources for:
Small aspects of the program: compost, chickens, etc
(National FFE .org, Whole Kids grants, local businesses and community, NW lumber co.)

Q and A-
How did Michael get community members involved? – PSO $3000 per year guaranteed for the 
program if their program funding failed created financial investment even if they did not use 
that funding. Made volunteering fun and always provided food. Moved from grants to individual 
contributions.
Greenhouses? Are they good for school gardens?
Hoop houses are better for small scale. might be able to get a greenhouse via a grant.
Hoop houses – Jonny’s, made from chain link, need UV treated plastic and bungee chords,
Greenhouses out of recycled windows? Heat Source and Ventilation, use greenhouse to make 
money, check for lead  if using recycled windows
Is there a better time to plant things? There is no perfect time, generally good times, but 
weather is unpredictable.


